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One More Day
73' (22.25m)   2010   Donzi   R73 Sportfish
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Donzi
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000 Cruise Speed: 34 Knots
Engine HP: 1000 Max Speed: 40 Knots
Beam: 19' 7" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 5' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 350 G (1324.89 L) Fuel: 3100 G (11734.77 L)

$2,249,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2010
Beam: 19'7'' (5.97m)
Max Draft: 5' 10'' (1.78m)
LOA: 73' (22.25m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 40 Knots
Cruise Speed: 34 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 3100 gal (11734.77 liters)
Fresh Water: 350 gal (1324.89 liters)
Holding Tank: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
HIN/IMO: YDR73020L910

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
1000HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
1000HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400
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Summary/Description

Available Now

2010 Donzi R73 - ONE MORE DAY

PRELIMINARY LISTING

The Roscioli Donzi R73 developed and designed by Bob Roscioli, has combined form and function into an unbelievable
performance machine second to none. Utilizing the newest developments in oil bath drive systems combined with the
DDC MTU 2000 common rail engines plus a new innovative underwater exhaust system, the R73 is unquestionably the
finest sport fishing vessel on the market today. The open bridge arrangement and stateroom configuration provide the
best in traveling comfort for owners, guests and crew. The exterior paint and varnish lead the industry and the interior
appointments have been custom designed and finished to perfection. If you are in the market for a large sportfish yacht,
we challenge you to sea trial any yacht on the market and then compare it to the Donzi 73 Sportfish Yacht. You simply
must experience the quality and performance to believe it.

Description

2010 Donzi R73 - ONE MORE DAY 

The "One More Day" was Bob Roscioli's personal Donzi and she is the last and best of her breed. The seller
has kept her as new. The 1,000 hour service has been completed and the entire vessel is ceramic-coated.

September 2023 - (3) new Garmin 8616, Garmin 25kw radar, Garmin 2kw sounder

The Roscioli Donzi R73 developed and designed by Bob Roscioli, has combined form and function into an unbelievable
performance machine second to none. Utilizing the newest developments in oil bath drive systems combined with the
DDC MTU 2000 Common Rail engines plus a new innovative underwater exhaust system, the R73 is unquestionably the
finest sport fishing vessel on the market today. The open bridge arrangement and stateroom configuration provide the
best in traveling comfort for owners, guests and crew. The exterior paint and varnish lead the industry and the interior
appointments have been custom designed and finished to perfection. If you are in the market for a large sportfish yacht,
we challenge you to sea trial any yacht on the market and then compare it to the Donzi 73 Sportfish Yacht. You simply
must experience the quality and performance to believe it.

Salon Forward

As you enter the double teak doors to the salon, the entire open plan salon/galley is before you. On the starboard side,
sofa seating is built in with storage beneath; a custom cocktail table provides storage for wine or other articles. On the
port side is the cabinetry that houses the main entertainment system and LCD TV. Media storage and the salon electrical
panel are also located here. The chilled water air conditioning flows through the soffits on each side at the headliner,
providing cool ambient temperature.

Salon Aft
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This view shows the dinette and seating together with the galley bar and pedestal seating. The countertop is light weight
granite bordered with teak to create a soft look and function as a drip molding. The dimmable lights in the headliner add
task as well as mood lighting to the entire area.

Galley

This low profile full function galley is wonderful to work in. Front loading refrigerator freezers are custom stainless steel,
with remote compressors. This gives more storage and is quiet. A built in dish drawer cleans up the dishes or pots and
pans held out of sight. A halogen cook top and a convection microwave round out the chef's gear. An ice machine is at
the end of the counter for easy access to the glass storage and bar area. The cabinets are deep and plentiful for all the
pantry space and dishware. A custom woven glass back splash accents the decor.

Master Stateroom

Book matched and sequenced teak is the venue for this spacious stateroom. Full hanging lockers and chest of drawers
are a part of this living area. A reading lounge and port light make this an inviting area. Chilled water air conditioning
flows quietly from the overhead soffit. Reading lights and overhead lights are controlled from the bedside built in tables.

Master Bath

A large sink and vanity area is flanked on one side by storage cabinets and a full shower with Rain Fixture on the other.
The marine toilet is by Headhunter and is fresh water flush. The area has extraction fans and air conditioning duct. The
sole is custom laid teak.

VIP Stateroom

The queen-sized berth is centered forward to give maximum space and ease of entry to this comfortable bed. The base
lifts with gas shock assist for access to storage. A full hanging locker and drawer space together with the port and
starboard cabinets provide for clothes as well as ships gear. A LCD TV is mounted flush on the port side and a settee is
to starboard. This stateroom also has a full shower and marine toilet.

Guest Bunk

This accommodation has upper and lower full twin size bunks, chilled water air conditioning, hanging locker and a full
shower and marine toilet.

Engine Room

Here is where it all happens-from the twin 27.5 kw auxiliary generators to the powerful 16V2000, M91, 2000 HP MTU
main engines. Not only is the power produced but transmitted to the propeller via a Sea Torque Drive System. This
innovative drive transfers more of the developed horsepower to the propellers than conventional drives. The technology
reduces noise and vibration as well. The entire space is fire protected with an automatic FM-200 fire suppression system
which, when activated, closes the air intakes, shuts down the blowers, generators, and main engine prior to the
discharges of the agent. Of course the Captain may override this. Just aft of the engine room is the machinery space.
The main shore power panel, air-conditioning chillers, D.C. panel and equipment control switches are located here in
easily accessible panels.

Installed Options

DDC/MTU 16V2000, M91, 2000 HP with ZF Marine Gear
PipeWelders Tower:Tower-Tune-Double Rail 70’
Tower Sunshade-72” Molded Top
Fiberglass Dome Mount Molded Sunshade for 24” Dish
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Antenna Bracket, #1
Light-Recessed, LED Tri-Color (2)
Antenna: Stand-Off
Lights Anchor/Combo
Bench Seat Fixed w/ Backrest 72”
Control Box-Low Pro Style 50”
Edson Marine Stainless Steel Steering Wheel
Control Box Insert with Lid for Lo-Pro Control Box
Glove Box Insert in Low
Compass, Flush Mounted Richie Model F82, Black
One Piece Molded Standing Platform
Washdown Water in Tower
Light Recessed, LED Tri Color (4)
Flag Staff: Polished Solid Stock, Installed
Flood Light, LED Style, 2 in 1 Pod – Aft
Flood Light, LED Style, Single Pod – Forward
Radar Box on Hardtop – Fold Down Instrument Box
Recessed Instrument Pod Up Into Hardtop
Teaser Reel Bracket and Sliding Door Installed in Hardtop
Light-Recessed, LED Tri Color – Installed (8) – Install in Hardtop
Lights: LEDNAV Red/Green Molded – U.S. Coast Guard and ABYC Approved
Lights: LEDNAV Stern Molded
Curtain Enclosure – “Seacrylic”
Air Vent in Curtain Enclosure
Curtain Enclosure – “Seacrylic”
Rod Holder:PipeWelders (8)
Rod Holder: Installed (6) – Install in Legs
Outrigger 4 3-Spreader, Super Riggers Bridge Release
Center Rigger
Hydrorigger
“Hydro-Lock” Outrigger Locking System Installed
Von’Widmann Underwater Exhaust
SeaTorque BOSS, Drive System, In Lieu of Standard
Premium Grade Teak Cockpit
Premium Grade Covering Boards
Engine Room Show Package
Glendenning Shore Power
Second Engine Room Door
Salon Entertainment Upgrade. LCD on Lift
Trolling Valves on Gear
Flybridge Table
Fuel Priming for Main and Auxiliary Generators
Starboard Bait Well and Transom Fish Box
Bow Thruster
Upgrade Helm’s Chairs (3) Blue Water
Eskimo Ice
Cockpit Shower
Oil Change System
Windlass 
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Electronics

(3) new Garmin 8616
Garmin 25kw radar
Garmin 2kw sounder
ICOM - ICM604 VHF Radio
KVH M7 US TV/Sat
KVH HDTV Receiver
RAY CAM100-REV Camera

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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